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dairyman has confess, • t|,4| 
first year he had a silo he had no h-- tb4B 

one ton of stone on top of the planks that 1 <.rh) 
the ensilage. We now know that the w. 
the ensilage itself is a much more effer ivi 
of compression than any weight that 
added. A few days after the first filling 
will have settled several feet and if then- 
left the silo may be filled a second time 
ter plan, howwrr, is io erect boards of 
of eight to 10 feet around the silo, tie 
fence wire, arid fill in .0 allow for settling Thr 
operaion may then he completed at one o| 
when the help is at hand.

For covering the op of the silo probal.l noth 
ing is cheaper than corn with the 
Some farmers prefer wet straw. No matt, Mhat 
is used for covering the silo the top sli, ,|.| „ 
thoroughly saturated with water, and thi- ill n 
duce the rotting by a couple of inches. in lim 
case there will be a few inches of decayed .||^g, 
on top that will have to be removed when 1 •■eding 
commences.—F. K. E.

What Does it Cost to Fill Your Silo? gressive eastern

Adequate Machineiy and Cooperation in Work will Simplify the Operation. 
Some Filling Hints. 1 <y he Plow D

*. C.I TOW much does it cost to put ensilage in 
1 * your silo? Three hundred Missouri far-

cutter has a capacity of 10 to 18 tons an hour. A 
mistake frequently made where silage machinery 
is bought on the cooperative plan is to try to run 
the cutter with too small an onginc. Nothing 
under ten horse power will give maximum speed 
to a medium sized blower.

WIIRH* TO PVT THU BUST MIN.
The packing of the ensilage inside the silo is a 

point of great importance, and the proprietor 
should either be in the silo himself or have his 

best and most reliable 
men there. The silage 
should he distributed 
evenly, keeping it 
somewhat higher in 
the centre and thor
oughly tramping it 
down, particularly at 
the edges. Only in

and the silage proper
ly preserved. Two 
men can keep both 
hands and frer busy 
distributing the silage 

PfF and tramping it down 
in a 12 foot silo.

An old illusion in re
gard to the silo is that 
green corn makes the 
best silage, and the 
corn binder is often 
started too early in the 
season. Green corn has 
a tendency to sour and 
silage made from it 
has no the feeding val
ue of silage made from 
corn that has reached 
the glazing stage. A 
still older myth is that 

the ears do not add o the value of the silage, 
and that they may be pulled off for grain and 
only the stocks and leaves put into the silo. This 
mis ake is more firquently made in the corn belt 
states than in Canada. Farm and Home tells of 
hi experience of one dairyman. Mi. Matthew 

Michels, of Wisconsin, along this line. “He fed 
his cows up to mid winter on silage made from 
whole com, then changed to silage made from 
stalks and leaves only. The milk production 
dropped off heavily at once. To bring the herd 
bark 10 its former standard and maintain it there, 
Mr. Michels had to feed not only all the corn he 
save-d by taking off the 
six'e mill feed besides." This hint may not be 
needed by most of Farm and Dairy readers, but 
we have heard of a few cases where the ears 
have been removed from silage

■ IMG! BHOl’LD BR MOIBT.
The more moisture there is in silage the better 

it will set and the longer it will he properly pre
served, provided the proper stage of ripeness has 
been reached. Where corn is ripe and hard it is 
advisable 10 add moisture. A 17 inch 
ning to full capacity would cut 
require all of the water that could be run into 
the blower through \ inch hose afached 
elevated tank or barrel. There is very little dan
ger of getting it too moist. Where corn has been 
fros ed the addition of moisture is an absolute 
necessity if the ensilage is to be 

When silos first came Into 
necessary to weigh them down after filling. One

M NY improt 
une on tli 

but 1 my estim 
place .is a soil 
goes deeply 0 
In th, words of a 
“Plow deep while 
the f.ill."

Me lure more 
detent nt ing facto 
iomp" ,ents of w« 
ter largely in o tl 
Hater in addition 
there!vu- also ser 
food- necessary—n 
—from he soil to 
in the plant that c 
leaves for manufac 
o he parts of th 

plant growth. Hoi 
this requirement o

\ bet-
mers answered the question recently in the light 
of their own experience. The (lightest estimate 
w.is $1 to a ton; the lowest was 83X cts. a ton; 
the average was about 80 cts. a ton. Estimates 
made by silo owners in various pars of Canada 
show an equal variation in cost, which on the 
average would be somewhere between 80 and 
70 cents. Even the Experimental Stations vary 
widely, reporting all 
the way from 71 cts. -o
$1.60 as the cost of
putting 
sjlo. Why such wide 
variations ?

eraiions on the farm 
that call for better

:;U Increasing Craig Production
F. C. -V., Comtnitxion

.
«/ C ■niervation, U'l! •

can the air bemanagement, if costs 
to be kept down to 

a minimum, than the 
filling of a silo. First 
in importance comes 
machinery of the right 
size, and the right 
kind. Then we must 
have just teams enough 
to keep the blower go 
ing at its maximum 
rate. If there are too 
few teams the men in

.flfl IV ÆANY farmers, when urged to try growing 1 

wheat, have excused themselves on 1
fartorily excluded,

that it did not pay, but it jp likely that 
next year or two, there wifi be ready s.d 
good prices for every bushel of wheat g 
Canada. Every farmer should endeavoi to 
crease his production of grain 
ting into 
There

■ First. I will drier 
K-nions show that I. 
more moisture thaï 
hrnrr the soil plow 
ivailablc right at 01 

nrw seed a start, 
ing is that better r 
developing follow t 
and if -here is 
the sut face they wil 
rr than down deep 
plowed land. Anotl 
ing that I have heat 
rorert, is that the la 
easily This is a by 
plowing on ham cl; 
soil breaks the

every acre capable of produ, mg ,i 
hundreds of acres in Central and Eat 

ern Canada that would successfully 
wheat. By preparing the land immediately , 
great number of farmers could sow at least a fn 
acres each this fall. No risk is being taken m 
so doing, as the extra cul ivation for the y 
wheat would increase the yield of 
crop in the event of the wheat being 
killed. The land would need only to be diskt-du 
cultivated to prepare i, fo- spring grain.

The grain production can also be increased bt 
plowing up the old unproductive meadow 
and sowing to grain in the spring. Thi 
be plowed shallow now, and packed ami diskef 
and kept worked until autumn, when tin \ shouL' 
be horoughly plowed again, ready to be wnrkd 
early next spring
the land for next spring’s crop early this 
and keeping it worked during the 
not be too strongly emphasized. Tim . »U

-

U

the silo and the one 
feeding the blower 
idle

a spin,g son
If there are loo

many teams there 
must be a team stand
ing idle the greater 
part of the time. We 
must calculate to have 
just enough extra men

A Weoden Silo Without Hoop»
This unusual type of ailo was constructed bf V J Har
vey. Btanotewd Oo„ Que The feature that appeal*
itkwt strongly to its owner ie that there are mo hoop* 
to get loam. Will Mr Harvey pleam send more de 

tall» regarding the vonetrpotion of thie si lot
««mg them from tl 
1 know that deep pin the field to help load 

the corn wagons, and always be busy. Every 
farmt 1 must stud) this problt m 
taking into considéra ion the distance of the field 
from the barn, the size of loads generally hauled 
in his neighborhood, anti a'l other fut-tor* that af-

perhaps
hardrr on the man, 
but I do it in the 
fdl in tool weath

The impôt tance of iilimqfor himself.

autumn tu
ft, making a hard 
J«b as easy as pos-now practising a system.1 ic rotat.... mightfeet the amount of help required. The experi

ence of one year should be made to assis 
ing plans for the

profitably increase the I-gram area
following the old meadow ply 

of farming, a better opportunity was never é 
fered to change to a systematic roation l.v brafc 
ing up the old sod and putting in grain It si 
pay to make use of every acre possibl- in pro

to those whoi-t-ding year.
COOPRRATION IN VII.LINO

Half of my plow- 
'"K '* turning
dn.n soil. I throw 

I dwp furrows giv
ing a little 
fhan ,1 one-half

The best system of silo filling is the coopera
tive one. Seven farmers with farms of average 
size and or two silos to the farm, make a 
good combination for silo filling. Exchanging 
work may be no cheaper han hiring all the help 
netessaiy to till yout 
ties these extra men cannot be had at any price. 
One such silo filling circle includes seven farm
ers owning 12 silos, ranging from 126 to 2f*l tons 
rapacity. These men got loge, her and bought a 
17 inch com cutter with -10 feet of blower and dis
tribution pipe, and then they hired a traction 
ginc from a threshing outfit to furnish the power. 
The engine cost from $H to $10 .1 day. Each 
furnished his own coal, and boarded the men and

ing grain, as it is sure to be need< I.
but a lot of oxpen- X field so 

I Plowed does not 
1 look as

The production of root «-cdsilo, hut in most locali- <ui tl
well worthy of consideration and trial F.ipc 
«'tally is this true when we ronsidet hr pur 
germinating qualities and low vitality pf s.™ 
of the imported seed that has been 
in late years.

"ice as one
I nth fm rows 
M neath all the 
I "■*' over but the 
Jir and moisture 

through the 
** 1 »r, causing 
"*• 1 food result! 
""n is then ready to f< 
'Pting With spring 
u"' »°tl Mig of the soi

Crop rotation is of utmost importai!, in drilj 
ing with weeds. Some sharp, short 1 talion A 
crops should be adopted which will al w of iJ 
frequent use of a smother crop or ho- : crop-I 
Prof. J. E. Howitt, O.A.C., Guelph

cutter run-
i-nough to

This circle showed their wisdom by making 
their first purchase a corn hind-r. It takes a lot 
of men to go into a field and 
keep a silage cutter busy, and it was this item 
of expense that accounted largely for the *op 
estimates of those 300 Missouri farmers. Usually 
it will

and perbag
I60® ml' tr*<l becomes 
wine nl frost and 
•red» to hang# inorgan 
* tone i, ,l„ |„„ j, 

ino'ganic plant foo 
lmm rot 1 g vegetation, < 
Itiagoc l start And th

enough com to The gossip is a universal Institution It ill 
or her business to make broken hearts lisnip* 
homes and trouble generally. Thougl civil la 
cannot punish the gossip, wr have far , i-nou# 
in eternal juft,' « <x> believe that even- ally » 
gossip will ItJlvi a just reward.

pre
It wpay to use less than a 14 inch silage cut- 

wilh a 17 inch knife is better. Such a
was thought


